
622 CRANE CT



- Black, white & sage green

- Cabinets- custom sage green

    Flooring- Seashell Oak 

-  Countertops- Sparkle Quartz 

- Sink- Undermount black 30” sink

- Backsplash- 3x5 Subway tile with 

frost colored grout

- Cabinet Pulls- simple black pulls

- Faucet- Owofan Black Faucet

- Cabinet Colors- custom sage green

- Shelving- Open shelving, natural 

finish (subject to change)

- drawer for trash inside cabinets

- sconces next to vent hood

- custom vent hood with electric 

ventilation


KITCHEN



All Restrooms


- drop in showers with dark grey veining

- Glacier Bay black shower trim kit

- standard toilets

- brushed nickel framed shower doors

- black round mirrors

- floating vanity with storage underneath

- black bathroom faucet

- cage light vanity lights

- sparkle quartz granite 

- flooring to be uniform throughout house


ALL RESTROOMS



- bunk to be twin over fulls 

- top bunk to be sideways and 

bottom bunk to be facing out

- bunks to be painted white with 

black trim

- lights on sides of bunks for 

additional lighting

BUNK ROOM



- Flooring Seashell Oak

- risers on stairs to be painted white

- trim on stairs black

- handrail to be painted white

- black metal/iron spindles on banister, 

banister to be painted white

FLOORING & STAIRS



- cabinets above washer/dryer with open 
shelving on side


- standard flooring throughout home

- cabinets color- sage green

- folding bi-door

- black door handles

LAUNDRY ROOM



- Front door a shade of coral

- Exterior paint color custom blue color 

- all trim interior & exterior to be white

- all Interior walls to be a soft lilac/grey

- all doors to be white

PAINT COLORS



- Cheyenne doors

- black handles

- Hampton bay brushed nickel fans with 

black facing down

- Chandelier to be in t he hallway above 

the catwalk place in the middle

DOORS & EXTRAS



Appliances - Home Depot


- Frigidaire dishwasher 

- GE 30” Electric Range with self 

cleaning oven

APPLIANCES



ALL SELECTIONS ARE FINAL, NO 
CHANGES CAN BE MADE PRIOR TO 

CLOSING.  

ALL SELECTIONS ARE 
COPYRIGHTED FOR QáSa 

INTERIORS AND CANNOT BE 
DUPLICATED OR DISTRIBUTED TO 
ANYONE OTHER THAN POTENTIAL 

BUYERS.  
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